
THE SENIOR PROJECT PROPOSAL (Please use this format)_________   

 Job-shadow (page 13)               XXX  Volunteer (page 14 )           Event/performance (pages 16-17)  

 

Student # & teacher letter n/a Approval of senior project coordinator _____________  Date: ____ 

Date: _____   Signature of senior English teacher   __MST_PC ___ ___ Date: ____ 

1)  Project Description.  Your project, purpose, and goal(s).  Be as specific and concrete as you can.  If you think your 

project will not be completed by April 30, explain here. 

{{NOTE: this should include the statement from goal #3 listed on your Learning Plan}} 

 

 

 

2)  A mentor and/or a contact person or persons who will verify hours.  This person should not be under 25 years of age.   

 

 Name:  

 Relationship to me: Internship mentor 

 Phone number/e-mail:  

 Mentor’s area of expertise or reason why you don’t need a mentor:  

Signature of teacher named as mentor  ___________________________     Date:   

 

3)  Project Task Analysis. List at least five steps needed to complete the project: 

 1. prepare a scrubbed resume for review by mentors 

 2. apply and interview for a project position, identify a project question to investigate (goal 1) 

 3. immerse myself in the organization’s culture (goal 2) 

 4. collect data related to my question, analyze the data, prepare my findings (goal 3) 

 5. present my findings for the organization, at Symposium, and possibly at competitions (goal 3) 

 6. add value to my mentor organization by completing and sharing my research (goal 4) 

The goals indicated represent the details as  given from the signed Learning Plan, agreed to by the student, then mentor, 

the student’s parent and the Project Coordinator.  

 

4)  Final Product. What will you show your board? 

I will show my board the presentation I develop for MST Symposium and additional background information.  

 

 

5)  What is your previous experience in this area? 

 

 

6)  Why is this project a challenge for you? What else do you want the Advisory Board to understand about your project? 

 

 

 

7)  How will you preserve the integrity of your research paper and project? 

         I will not falsify any research or records or misrepresent or exaggerate my project in any way. 

 

 

 

8)  FOR an event/performance ONLY: I understand that if I plan to use district facilities and/or stage a performance or 

event, I am required to fill out extra forms and meet with the SP Coordinator and the Vice Principal.   

            

 ___________(student’s number or N/A) 


